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A RECORD OF
STEADY GROWTH

A

Since the first day the doors of this bank
were opened for business, we have experienced
a continuous, healthy growth.

Not only in tne volume of our deposits and
the number of our patrons, but in the confi-
dence and good will of the community.

To adequately care for the needs of our
constantly growing host of patrons, our quar-- '

ters have been enlarged twice since our or-
ganization.

Twice, also, our capital has been increased.
At the present time, with a capital of $30,000-an-

a surplus of $25,000, our resources have
gone above the half-millio- n mark.

Our progress will continue you are cor-
dially invited to open an account here and grow
wifh us.

FIRST STATE BANK
GRESHAM, OREGON

pMEMBERfl I
RESERVE I
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Road Construction
Work Being Rushed

SAND"i, May 2. Work on the ML

Hood Loop road started the first of

the week and with fair weather will be
rushed as fast as possible. Dixon and
Howett have teams grading west of
Sandy and will grade the main street
of Sandy this week. Dixon will prob-

ably have his grading contract com-

pleted on Unit 1 which extends from
the Multnomah County line to 5 miles
east of Sandy in about 60 days.

Wo'rk on Unit 2 which extends from
the end of Unit 1 to Brightwood will
be underway in a few days as supplies
are being sent to the Johnson camps
and these will be soon.

The section of the highway on Unit
2 is impassible In many places and all
through travel to the mountain resorts
should continue to. detour via Marmot
road, which is rough, but passable and
not dangerous.

Unit 3 from Salmon river to Zig Zag,
or the forest boundary, has the grad-

ing completed, but the section over
the Brightwood hill is not yet open for
travel. Because of the soft condition
of this grade the old road is still used.

It is expected, with good weather
condition, the grading of the entire
Loop project should be completed
about Aug. 1 and be in good condition
for travel.

Work on the rocking contract from
Sandy to Cherryville is again under-
way, working from Sandy eastward.
Two shifts working daily will rush

' this contract to completion, weather
being favorable.

No other contracts for rocking have
been let and probably will not be un-

til Multnomah county is ' able to ar-
range her portion of the finances,
which people in this section feel
"somehow" will be done, as the im-

mediate need of a main trunk to the
city is keenly felt by this entire sec-

tion, and another winter of impassible
roads will seem almost disastrous to
business of all kinds.

Basket Social and
; Program Successful

SANDY, May 1. The Firwood
school program and basket social Sat-
urday night was a big success and the
receipts were $52.25, which money will
be applied on the piano fund. The pro-
gram was: Recitations by Lucile and
Gladys Wilkins, Ivy Lamer, Florence
DeShazer, Nellie Lamper, Velma Koe-sick- er

and Phillip Cousins. A playlet,
"Mrs. Polywigs Wax Works," by all
the pupils. Dialogues by Harold Wil-

kins, Florence DeShazer, Artie Lamp-
er, Nellie Lamper,. Gladys Wilkins; a
clever "stunt" called "A Wonderful
Mind Reader," by Florence DeShazer
and Marion Lamper. Songs by the
school, and selections on the saxa-phon- e

by E. E. Milliron.
Mr. Brudick auctioned the baskets.

.Miss Helen Stuben, the teacher, had
charge of the affairs.

Hi School Building
Plans Nearly Ready

SANDY, May 2. C. Chapelle, archi-
tect for the high school building of
district No. 2, is almost ready to sub-
mit plans, and bids will be a two story
fire proof structure with full basement,
width 158 feet front, and a 50x60 audi-

torium. The basement will be equip-
ped for sports.

Bids lor clearing the additional acre
of ground recently purchased will be
let this week, also the contract for
drilling the well and putting in a
water system.

who had a severe attack of heart
trouble again. Mr. Wolfe was better at
last report.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. DeShazer and
daughter Mildred went to the city on
a hoppng and business trip Monday

K0V, and Mrs. F. Dobberful enter
ialnwl the following guests the first
of tho week: Rev. Mr. Schous and fam-
ily from Shefflin, Mrs. Detrich and
Miss Lydia Krissln of Portland, and
Mis Minnie Schous of Wisconsin, who
i9 viatttng In the vicinity of Portland.

Four now pupils entered the Luther
an parochial school of Sandy last Mon
day

SANDYRIDGE NOTES

SANDY, May 1. Lief and Harry An-

derson have Just completed clearing
five acres on the Peterson place at
Kwlso. The boys finished up their
contract in a short time. '

Wtn. Andresen has been using his
tractor to grade the Sandyridge roads.

Win. Widmer, the new road super-
visor of the Sandyridge district, has
been stirring around with a gang of
men to get the roads smoothed up over
that way.

Chas. Krebs was a visitor on our
streets last Monday and was hustling
as usual.

A number of Sandyridge residents
attended the big entertainment at
Kelso Saturday night.

A. Anderson has the contract for
painting the new Jonsrud residence
and began work a week or so ago.

Mrs. Annie Raybolt, (Annie Haley)
and baby daughter are staying at the
A. C. Baumback home on the Bluff
road for a month or two. Mrs. Ray-
bolt is in poor health and the doctor
ordered her to the country for a time.

Albert Skogan is doing a lot of
fencing, and is otherwise improving
his place.

A new house has been built between
Dahls and Becks and one of the Stucki
boys is living there while helping
Skogan build fence.

Mrs. A. Andrenson is slowly recover
ing from an operation she had last
January. Olive lAndreson was a San
dy visitor last week.

A. Andresom of Sandyridge received
a Los Angeles paper recently from
Rev. Harrabellio Marangeopa, noted
Malay traveler, minister and globe
trotter, that his wife died about the
middle of April. She was a native of
Benares, India, and for 12 years had
been the constant companion of her
husband on all his long journeys
around the world. She was born March
20, 1882. The funeral was held from
Trinity Baptist church. Rev. Maran
geopa well and favorably known
throughout the world as was his help
mate .

These two missionaries have held
services at Sandyridge and were en
tertained by the Andresen family.
They have also held meetings at Cot
trell and other places near Sandy last
year.

MARMOT NEWS

SANDY, May 2. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Bramhall and daughters and Fritz
Hoeckerf spent Sunday at the As-
choff parental home, enjoying a fine
family dinner. '

C. Meinsinger is moving his donkey
engine to Portland.

"Daddy Aschoff spent a few days
in Portland this week.

Mrs. Harry Thomas hopes to join
her husband in Portland in a short
time .Mrs. Thomas is recovesing nice
ly from her recent operation but is
not able to work very much yet.

IMPROVEMENTS BEGUN

AT LOCAL GRAVE YARD

Much work is being done on lots
in Mountain View by the Mountain
View Cemetery Association and the
committee from the city council is
having the grounds cleared and grass
seed planted and the site put in read-
iness for Memorial Day.

Through the efforts of this organ-
ization and the city council many
graves of old time pioneers, whose
relatives have either moved from this
city or passed beyond, have been im-
proved, adding to the appearance of
the cemetery.

It is the plan to retain all trees, in-
cluding fir and oak, that are at pres-
ent on the grounds, except one maple
which has been removed.

The plan of the I. O. O. F. and Ma-
sonic Lodges is to have perpetual
care of their cemeteries that adjoin
the city cemetery, the former order
already having appointed a committee
to give notice to its members pertain-
ing to same.

The officers of Mountain View Cem-
etery association are composed of the
following: Mrs. Rosina Fouta Evans,
president; Mrs. William Andresen,
vice-preside- .Mrs. E. W. Scott, se-
cretary; Mrs. C. D. Latourette, treas-
urer, and assisting these ofifcers in
improving the cemetery 'are other
members of the organization who are
William Andresen, Charles Oglesby,
J. J. Tobia, E. G. Caufield. From the
council are Earl VanAuken, Fred
Metzner and Frank Cross.

THREE BEND CHILDREN

LOSE LIVES IN BLAZE

BEND, April 28. Melvin Bergstrom
13; Eunice Bergstrom, 10, and their
cousin, George Livesley, 4, were burn-
ed to death in a fire at 6 o'clock this
morning at the W. L. Bergstrom house
at Deschutes. The fire started from
an incubator on the second floor. The
children were asleep on the same
floor. -

CARRE N. PARKER GETS

GLADSTONE POSTOFFICE

WASHINGTON, April 29. Presi-
dent Harding today nominated Carrie
N. Parker postmaster at Gladstone,
Oregon.

crusher last fall Is back again at the
Sandy hotel and wants to bring his
family here if accommodations can be
found.

W. G. Duncan; surprised his wife
with a new electric washer and thinks
she ought to have a lighter Rhai1e of
"blue" Mondays now. Mr. Imnonn Is
so elated she has a notion to p 1'

to the laundry business on ft einnll
scale.

Mrs. Thomas llagan Is spending
couple of weeks at the Keglmnfl hmtiP
looking after the calls of the bnby
daughter that arrived there a few da.ts
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Diitw-pn- a nr" re-

ceiving congratulations over the r
rival of a baby daughter on My 2.

Weight about six pounds. The tmrther
and little one are gelling on fine, Mrs,
Dahrens is at the home of Mrs. Marie
Krebs.

Ed. f'linpinnn, cousin oT Mrrf. J.
G. DoShazer nnri Mrs. Will HHI will
lonve Tor his home at Pendleton In a
short time. Mr. Chapman has been
visiting rolatlvos around hore and at
Eagle Creek fr ovw a yoer.

Carl Aschofr I working for f P.
Eason on Hie highway Job.

Mrs. M. H. Slubon vlsltod her
daughter Melon over Saturday and
Sunday at the Win. Fischer homo.

Joe Lotindroe and Henri Erl went
flHhlng recently at Kv.tts Mills and
had fine success luring the evasive
trout.

Mrs. P. Avcrill came down from
Cherryvlllo Monday to visit her new
grandson at tho Geo. Ten Eyck
homo.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry ferret and children, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. JuM vre among those
attending the Kelso entertainment
from Sundy.

"Slim" Smith Is hauling the moun-

tain mail through with, his Ford now,

and old dobbin Is discarded once
more.

The Sunday evening musical pro-

gram was a splendid one and the good

sized audience was unusually free in
it's expressions of praise. The popu-

larity Of these home musical events is
still growing. Three saxophone solos
by E. E. Milliron were accompanied
by Mrs. F. D. Eason, there was a bass
solo, "My Aain Folk," by Mr. Eason;
"The Bells of St. Mary's,' was sung by
Miss Margaret Miller; Mrs. W. D.

Deaver of Portland sang "Shadows,"
Mrs. Mijler and Mrs. Deaver sang
"Evening Song to the Virgin." Jonne
Shelley gave a whistling selection,
little Arletha Proctor and Ruth Bar-

nett were costumed as "old fashioned
ladies" and sang a pretty song, there
was an anthem by the mixed quartet,
an essay was read by Mildred Bos-hol-

The next big program will be
given May 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Millen of Minneapolis
and Miss Solden and Miss King of Sa
lem visited at the home of Frank
Schmitz and N. Schmitz a few days
ago. Miss Solden one of the visitors
was a former schoolmate of- - Frank
Schmitz and the two had not met for
thirteen vears

Last week while plowing, an inno
cent neighbor of the strack - lamny
knocked the ashes out of his pipe o'h

a fence rail, went on around the field
little thinking he had "started some-
thing." A strong wind at once set a
blaze going which spread to the grass,
leaves and brush. Mrs. Strack ran to
the woods where the men"were work
ing, but they were unable to stop the
wild blaze, so phoned to Sandy, and
two cars of men rushed down and
worked hard to stop the fire. The
house was in danger and the wind car-

ried sparks so rapidly it was with dif-
ficulty the big blaze was put out.
Uncle Sam might add to his fire pre-

vention, lore "never knock the ashes
out of your pipe on a fence rail."

To return favors received, Miss
Margaret Miller and Miss Elsie Lip-

pold entertained about forty guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. C.
Miller on Wednesday night. The affair
was a "hard times" dress party and
Jack Scales received the prize for the
most "effective" costume, tho all the
costumes deserved "special mention.
There were many games and other
prizes were also given. The entire
evenin? was one round of rollicking
fun, and everyone present joined in the
merriment with perfect abandon, the
party proving a happy care-rre- e event
that will he remembered a long time.
Miss Miller and Miss Lippold were
admirable hostesses and did not; al-

low a moment co unoccupied during
the hours from 8 to 12:30. Ice cream,
delicious cakes and candy were serv
ed.

Thcrfi will hfi a snecial program giv
en on the regular community musical
evening of-- May 14, at which time a
silver offering will be taken to com-
plete the carpet fund for the Metho-
dist church building which is used for
o nmmnnttv n tpr An effort will be
made to secure talent from Portland j

and other places to assist, and a splen-
did program is promised announce-
ment of which wUl be made later.
Please keep the date in mind and
everybody to come and help fill the
church to overflowing this time.

SANDY SCHOOL NOTES

SANDY, May 1. The board of our
high school district took, a trip to
Portland in a body last week to look
after business connected with building
plans.

The Dover teacher will not apply for
the school next year and has moved
his family to Portland.

Pearl and Hazel Dixon ' are now
staying at their fathers camp on the
old Failing .place where a splendid
cook is the housekeeper.

Miss Frances MeinJg is overjoyed
that her sororoty, the Alpha Rho, led
the scholarship average at O. A. C.
this year.

Dorothy Mattingly spent a happ7
week-en- d in Portland with her mother,
who is improving rapidly, and can
walk around the block now.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christiansoh
went to The Dalles last week to see

"COLD IN THE HEAD'
Is an ;ute attack of Nasal Catarrh.

Those subject to frequent "colds In the
head" will find that the use of HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up tire
System and render them less liable to
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute Ca-
tarrh may lead to Chronic Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is
taken internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous surface of the
System, thus reducing- - the inflammation
and assisting Nature In restoring normal
conditions.

All Druggist. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

OF COMMERCIAL

CLUBJSFORMED

Local Merchants Planning to
Extend Scope of Activities;
Al A. Price Chosen to Head
Newly Created Department.

BUSCH AND BUCKLES
ARE ON COMMITTEE

Fourth of July Program to be
Considered; Celebration Is
To be Widely Supported.

Retail trade extension as a branch
of the Commercial club activities was
firmly established at the organization
meeting of that department in the
club rooms Wednesday night. A good
delegation of enthusiastic retailers
was on the job, with practically every
line in the city represented.

Al A. "Price of Price Bros., was
elected chairman of the department,
and thus automatically becomes a
member of the governing board of the
club. Edward J. Busch, of Busch &
Sons, and A. B. Buckles, of Buckles
Grocery, were chosen as executive
committee to work with the chair-
man on details of the department's
operation.

Advertising Plans Talked.
Plans for a huge cooperative adver-

tising and merchandising campaign of
two days duration, set for May 28 and
27 were freely discussed, and a meet-
ing next Monday night will hear final
details for its promotion. A feature
of the buying carnival will be a day
each for the up-hi-ll section and the
down town district. Speaking on the
proposal were Chairman Price, Ed.
Busch, Dr. Freeze, L. J. Legeson, W.
A. Allen, B. C. Kirk, Walter L. Little,
and Sam TT fllav. executiv sficretarv

rof the club. A strong plea for the
'buy-in-Orego- n City" inpvement was
made by Edward Busch, who urged
the merchants to set the example for
the general public in their dealings
with one anotherl

Cash Sales Favored.
A word in favor of recognition of

the cash customer, as against the
standing of the credit user, was spok-
en by Dr. Freeze, who stated that too
often the man who paid cash for his
purchases was not given the same
consideration as was the one who
used his credit and made a better
showing in his purchases by having
them go through the books of the re-

tailer.
The matter of a Fourth of July

celebration, which had been referred
to the retail trade department by the
board of governors, was turned back
to the board for reference to the pub-
licity and conventions department, it
being made plain by Ed Busch and
other speakers that the province of
the extension department was to pro-
mote business for the merchants in a
direct way, and that a Fourth of July
celebration should properly become a
project of the publicity committee.

A resolution urging that the Com-
mercial club get behind the plan for
a celebration on Independence day,
and pledging their support to it in
every way possible, was passed by the
department.

April Record Month
For City Recorder

April was one of the biggest months
for the city recorder of any during
the past several years. Collections
from fines totaled $330, which exceed
ed" the total collections for a number
of individual months. The receipts
from fines and license fees totaled
J775.50.

Wright Concert to
Be In Willamette

The Wright Entertainers of this
city recently appearing at the Liberty
theatre at the benefit entertainment
of the Woman's Club will give a con-ce- r

at Willamette on Saturday eve-
ning, May 6.

SUMMONS
No. 18679 In the Circuit Court of the

State of Oregon for Clackamas coun-
ty. Department No. Dorothy
Eades, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas R.
Eades, Defendant.

To Thomas R. Eades, the defendant
above named:
In the name of the State of Ore-

gon, you are hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint of
plaintiff filed against you in the above
entitled cause and court within six
weeks from the date of the first pub-
lication of this summons, and if you
fail to So appear "or answer herein
for want thereof, the plaintiff will ap-

ply to the court for the relief demand-
ed in her complaint ,to-wi- t: For a de-

cree forever dissolving the marriage
contract existing .between you and
plaintiff and awarding plaintiff, the
custody of Edith Evelyn Eades, and
Edward S. Eades, your minor chil-
dren, and such other relief as may
seem equitable.

This summons is published in the
Oregon City Enterprise, a newspaper
of general circulation; printed and pub-

lished in Oregon City, in Clackamas
County, Oregon, said publication be-

ing made for six consecutive weeks.
The first publication thereof, being
Friday, May 5th, 1922, and the last
publictaion thereof,- - being Friday,
June 16th, 1922, all done in accord-
ance with the order of Honorable
James XT. Campbell, Judge of the above
entitled court, made and entered of
record in the above entitled suit this
29th day of April, 1922.

WM. G. MARTIN",
CAREY F. MARTIN.

Attorneys for Plaintiff. .

Postoffice Address: 413 Masonic
Temple, Salem. Oregon.

75th Anniversary
Jubliee Is Planned

SANDY, May 4. Rev. F. Dobberful
announces that a jubilee celebration
will be held at his church here Sun-
day morning in honor if the 75th an-

niversary of the organization of the
Missouri syond. There will be songs
by the children and a program in con-

nection with the service, all in Eng-

lish. In the afternoon most of the
membership of the church will go to
Portland to join in a big jubilee cele-

bration held there by the Portland
Lutheran churches at the Turn Verein
hall. Rev. Dobberful says 3,000 pastors
serve 4,000 congregations and have
preaching places all over the world.
The entire church has over 1,000,000

members and has 73,000 children in
parochial schools.

Fund Is Finished
By Entertainment

SANDY, April 31. The entertain--men- t

given by the Women's club of
Kelso Saturday night more than fill-

ed the school house and enough
money was taken in to finish the fi-t-

MTment nn a niano for the school.
The following program was given: Se-

lections by the Cottrell orchestra,
solos by Mrs. John Dunn, a play, "The
Minister's Wife," ,by the Women's
club, songs by the Sandy quartet, ac-

companied by Miss Elsie Lippold; a
musical reading, by Miss Margaret
Miller, reading by Miss Eunice Jons-ru- d.

Refreshments were served and
eames were nlaved bv the young folks.
and the evening was a fine success in
every way.

Welcome Party Is
- Given New Comers

SAMDY, May" 1 .A welcome party
was given recently in honor of the
Herman Hannan Sr. and Herman Han-na- n

Jr., and Chas. Debarko families
that moved here recently. More than
60 guests were present, and the af-

fair was given at the home of Her-
man Hannan, Jr., on the Brans place.
A midnight lunch was served, and a
fine social time was enjoyed.

Large Number of
Swan In Bull Run

SANDY, April 31. About 50 swan
were at Bull Run lake yesterday all
fa a row, and made a very pretty
sight. It is unusual that so many come
to the lake, tho a few come every
spring. Wild geese have come at in-

tervals recently.

MAZAMAS FIND SNOW

SANDY, May 2. Two Mazamas,
Ray Conway and L. B. Nelson, of
Portland .drove within two miles of
the Twin Bridges last Friday and then
went on skiis to Government Camp
where they found 85 inches of snow.
They reported Mr. and Mrs. Pride-mor- e

as feeling fine, tho they are very
much isolated. Conway and Nelson
stopped at Aschoffs' on .their return
trip.

UNION S. S. ORGANIZED

SANDY, May 1. A union Sunday
school was organized at the Bull Run
school house last Sunday afternoon by
a minister from tho American Sunday
school union. Mrs." Geo. Gibbons was
elected superintendent and Ted Ba-
con, secretary. About 30 school chil-
dren! were present.

ACCOMMODATION" - hi

FAIR PRICES
As p good Judge of Meats, youH

mi i During here where there are
bo many luscious Steaks, Chops and
itoasts.

Quality Meats Only.

Gresham Meat Market
A. J. W. Brown

1

"4

- -- FEDERAL

"'t .''
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TEAM ORGANIZED

SANDY, May 1. The Sandy base-

ball team has organized for the sea-

son with C- - L- - Clinefelter as manager
and Fred Junker as secretary. It is
probable the opening game will be
played at Sandy on next Sunday.

Don't fail to see Mr. Bob May 20th.
Adv.
Who is Mr. Bob? Adv.
High school play, "Mr. Bob." I. O.

O. F. hall May 20th. Adv.
Watch for the Enterprise o May

12th. You will then learn more about
Mr. Bob. Adv.

Mr. Bob, a humorous two act play
will be presented by the Sandy Union
high school seniors, at the I. O. O. F.
hall at 8 p. m. May 20th 20 and 35
cents adm. Adv.

SANDY LOCALS

SANDY, May 1. A fine new daugh-
ter arrived on the wings of the stork
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Eg-gim-

at Firgrove Farm at 1:30 a. m.
April 26. The little one has been named
Evelyn Margery.

Mrs. Johnson, of Zig Zag has been
secured to cook at the Sandy hotel.
The Johnsons were victims of the re-

cent failure of a Portland bank. Mrs.
Johnson is an Eastern Star and Re-beka-h

lodge member.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lehnfield went to

Oregon Oity a few days ago on a bus-
iness trip.

Mrs. Harlbwe, a sister of Mrs. Har-
ry Dodson was down from Seattle the
past week to visit with the Dodson
family..

Billy Welch was down - from the
mountains a few days ago and stop-
ped while on his way to Portland.

For out of door recreation a number
of the town boys and girls developed
muscle on the high school trapeze Sun-
day afternoon.

Tom Brown, son-in-la- w of Mr. Fabi-
an of Casa de la Monta has recently
been on the sick list. Mr. Brown is
recently from Wapanitia.

Mrs. Li. E. Hoffman and Rueben
drove to Portland a few days ago on
a business trip. t

Miss Elsie Lippold rode the well
known "goat" at the Rebekah lodge
session Thursday night. A fine lunch
and social hour were also enjoyed by
those present.

Mayor Junker took a trip up to
Welches a few days to look after some
business affairs connected with the
demise of Joseph Blue.

Melvin, otherwise known as "Red"
Ray, has taken up his residence here
again for the summer as assistant
worker in the engineering force under
F. D. Eason.

Miss Bertha Jabs has been employ-
ed as an assistant worker at the
Sandy hotel.

Frank Schmitz has 110 young chix
and 35 fryers which shows well for
production on a town lot.

Mrs. Severin was out from Boring
for a lew days during the week to
visit at the Mayor Junker home.

P. T. Shelley returned Sunday after-
noon from Hood River and found him-
self ill enough to take to his bed soon
after his arrival.

Edith. Hein spent Sunday visiting
with her friend Miss Mary Scharnke.

"Mrs. Marie Krebs returned from a
visit to Portland on Sunday.

Mrs. W. D. Deaver and Miss Eslie
Miller of Portland were house guests
of the J. M. C. Miller family the past
week. Mrs. Miller and Miss Margaret
Miller were hostesses to their guests
at a dinner party at Aschoffs on
Thursday evening. Mrs. Miller also
entertained Mrs. Jack Scales and Mrs.
R. E. Esson and Mrs. Deaver at lunch-
eon on Saturday.

A letter form Emma O'Neil says the
family is getting settled at Yamhill,
but "there is no place like Sandy."

Three families were moving In the
same day last week which surely look-
ed like Sandy was booming.

A letter from W. J. Wirtz states
the family is getting on first rate at
Milwaukee, the Portland suburb, and

t that Mr. Wirtz ia doing some kind of

A

Bernice brought fresh greens and
wild currant from the woods Sunday
afternoon and decorated the church
very prettily for the evening's music
program.

Miss Margaret Miller and Miss Elsie
Lippold, Vernon McDonald, Mrs. Trul-linge- r

and son Roy Trullinger were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Reed and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Hoernicke at the latter"s residence.
A "regular banquet" was served ac-

cording to the favored guests, and in
the afternoon Miss Miller took the
hostesses and other members of the
party to the woods to gather spring
flowers. ' ,

Mayor Junker went to Portland
Monday with A. C. Baumback and Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. DeShazer.

The following guests were entertain-
ed at the home of,. Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
DeShazer on Sunday in honor of their
daughter Florence's birthday: Mr. and
Mrs. Will Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Updegrave and baby, James Bell and
Ed. Chapman. There was a beautiful
birthday cake bearing fifteen candles
on the table, and a fine dinner was al-

so served.
May baskets hung on the doors of

many a home told that it was really
springtime, though the weather was
cool enough for November.

There will no doubt be a capacity
house at the high school play at the
Odd Fellow's hall May 20.

There should also be a capacity
house at the big community song
program on Sunday evening May 14.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bowers spent an
evening recently at the Miller home
and cards were enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoernicke returned
home with the Trullingers who were
out from Portland Sunday.

A family has moved on the Van Or-mo-

place and is going to raise seed
potatoes, presumably for some seed
firm in Portland.

An entertainment was given at
Pleasant Home Saturday night by stu-
dents from Willamette "U."

Mrs. Barnett and children are living
in their own home, having moved last
week and will remain till school is
closed.

Mrs. Tice of Marmot has been on
the sick list during the past week.

Mrs. Geo. Ten Eyck and splendid
new son have returned heme from the
hospital and there is a happy family
in the Marmot hills. Geo. is already in
love with being called "papa."

Mrs. Glenn Mclntrye recently
brought her little girl down from the
mountains to have a sliver cut out
of her hand.

The Lewis family has moved in the
Charley Suckow property. The Lewises
have-fo-ur goats among their belong-
ings.

Chas. De Barko and family are set-

tled in the home recently vacated by
the Barnetts, and Mrs. De Barko's
parents, Herman Hannah, Sr., have
moved into the Dahrens home recently
purchased.

Clfas. Scharnke was glad to get
hmtin for a few davs vacation from
jury work last week, and get out
with his brush again.

A surprise party was given Mrs.
D. Schwartz last Saturday night in
honor of her birthday. Thirty were
present and refreshments were served.

John Dunn spent Monday with the
home folks and plowed the garden tor
his father .Paul Dunn, can have a little
exercise now.

Geo. Scharnke made a recent trip to
Hood River and reports busienss is
considerably improved there.

W. F. Strack has a new renter and
the Leadberry family have moved
away.

There's a new sidewalk in front of
the Sandy hotel. Who's next?

Local business men say things are
picking up a little.

Ernest Harris has gone to Still creek
to work for Henson on the new road.

Jack Scales brother and wife and a
number of other relatives and friends
had a gala day at the Scales home on
Sunday. The fatter calf was killed and
a feast spread.

Mrs. Hugh Devlin drove the fam-

ily team down to Sandy for the first
time last Monday to do some shop-

ping, and was quite pleased with he
"feat."

Mr. and Mrs. . MiUlron and two
babies were Sunday evening supper
guests at the Miller home.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Morton of
Welches were down on Monday look-in- g

after business and doing shopping.

e take pleasure in announcing
to our depositors that we have recent-
ly installed one of the latest

ELECTRICAL
ALARM SYSTEMS

for the better protection of their
funds and other valuables.

CLACKAMAS COUNTY

BANK

SANDY, OREGON

"PROTECTION AND

CHOICE MEATS
newspaper work.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Milliron and
babies were Sunday dinner guests at
the Ed Hart home. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hoskins and Mrs.
Dora Dahrens were out from: the city
on Sunday and were visitors at the
Gus Dahrens home.

Mrs. W. G. Duncan and daughter


